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More Comprehensive and Inclusive Approaches to  
Demographic Data Collection 
Introduction  
The purpose of this paper is to synthesize existing research about collecting demographic data, 
and to propose better methods or questions about demographics that are useful to engineering 
education research. We have organized this paper into three parts. First, we review why 
demographic questions are important and how demographics influence our research. Second, we 
discuss the logistics and potential pitfalls of demographic data collection. Finally, we turn to 
common dimensions of demographic data collection. For each demographic dimension we 
analyze current data collection approaches, potential problems with these approaches, and 
suggestions to improve the collection of data. 
Leaving ASEE’s year of action on diversity1, we think this topic especially timely. As the public 
discussion on issues of diversity progresses to consider more nuanced and complex descriptors 
(e.g., sexual orientation, gender identity, biological sex, and gender expression instead of simply 
“sex”), how we collect these pieces of information must adapt as well in order to be more 
comprehensive and inclusive. The result is research that is both more accurate and more useful, 
by avoiding simplistic characterizations of demographics in favor of descriptors that are more 
representative of, and aligned with, the dimensions of current and future engineering students.  
Principles of and changes to demographic data collection 
Demography is concerned with the following aspects of human populations: size, distribution, 
composition, components of population change, and determinants and consequences of 
population change2(p1). Populations are dynamic and change over time. The size of a population 
quantifies people in a given location, distribution denotes the geographic location, and the 
composition of a population refers to ascribed characteristics (e.g., sex, age, or birthplace) and 
attained characteristics (e.g., occupation, education, or socioeconomic status). The components of 
population change are defined as births, deaths, migrations, and broadly speaking, any factors 
that may influence change2(p2). Usually, researchers collect demographic information through 
surveys, census, or public records. Formal agencies have been established to formulate 
systematic methods of demographic data collection and analysis with a goal of unbiased, high-
quality, data that rationally represents a population for decision-making purposes3. 
The collection of demographic data generally arises from a need to make data-driven decisions. 
As an example, the U.S. Census uses demographic data in order to track the diversity of the US 
population and inform policy decisions4. Collecting data about population demographics allows 
governments to more deeply understand populations, to monitor the fairness and efficacy of 
programs, to assess public services, and to identify areas of public need with better granularity5. 
The U.S. Department of Education uses demographic information to improve assessment of 
educational conditions, progress, and fairness; demographic data aids the United States in 
maintaining and improving the national education system6(p1).  
 
However, the collection of demographic data does not rely on static questions or conceptions of 
social identities like race, ethnicity, gender, or socioeconomic status. Often, changes in 
demographic data collection mirror changes in society becoming either more diverse in accepted 
categories or more accepting of complex identities that may not fit a single category7(p8). These 
changes reflect shifting social norms, and appropriate assumptions about the individuals being 
asked demographic questions7,8. For example, the first US census, conducted in 1790, counted 
both (Whitea) males and (White) females, which was a novel approach at the time. However, it 
took 180 years, until 1970, for the census to differentiate people of Hispanic or Latino origin 
from those who identified as White, a change introduced to help measure anti-discrimination 
compliance9. Beyond simply including new categories or dimensions of demographics, small 
changes in how questions are asked such as a shift from “select one” a response to “select all that 
apply” can subtly influence how demographics reflect or record diversity in populations10. 
In addition to revising typical measures of demography, our developing understanding of 
multiple and overlapping social identities (e.g., race, ethnicity, gender expression, sexual 
orientation, etc.) has led to the inclusion of not just more dimensions, but of more refined 
dimensions. Part of this shift is an attempt to develop measurements that are accurate and 
representative of the underlying experience or phenomenon researchers wish to capture8, and 
which represent a more holistic conception of demography11. However, the focus on holistically 
representing students’ multiple social identities can cause tension between quantity and quality 
of quantitative demography. In this paper, we present best practices for asking demographic 
questions, and offer suggestions to deal with the tension of concise as well as precise questions.  
Part 1: Why to ask and how to frame  
While the external message of engineering claims that all people can be engineers, the culture of 
engineering is such that students from backgrounds that are underrepresented in engineering 
programs often feel relegated to only peripheral participation in engineering12. Students who 
have differently-identified gender, race, ethnicity, sexual orientation, disability status, 
backgrounds, or attitudes may not feel that they can fully participate in engineering communities 
of practice when they see only normative (i.e., traditional, standard, or typical) populations 
represented within engineering education. The lack of representation in engineering programs 
severely limits the ability of individuals from underrepresented groups to form an authentic 
engineering identity, and reduces the likelihood that they will continue to study engineering.  
This trend further reduces the diversity of students who stay in engineering thereby propagating 
diversity issues into the engineering profession. A less diverse population of professional 
engineers, in turn, limits the ability of underrepresented groups to identify with engineering and 
makes them less likely to choose engineering in college. Students with non-normative identities 
who do choose engineering despite these barriers still face the issue of acting within an 
engineering culture defined by normative identities. This may cause many to leave, further 
                                                 
a Throughout our paper, we have consciously chosen to capitalize both Black and White when they serve as racial, 
ethnic, or cultural descriptors. We note that this is a somewhat fraught issue, but agree with Merrill Perlman, 
formerly of the New York Times, who notes “[l]anguage can reflect and foster bias and even invite violence, so 
respectfulness should always trump style or linguistic ambiguities. There may be contexts where bias is 
appropriately intentional, but absent that, equality should rule”66. 
exaggerating this negative feedback loop, and may also cause those who stay to adopt elements 
of the normative identities either by necessity, choice, or lack of alternative models13.  
A significant problem in quantitative measures of diversity is the “binning” of students’ 
identities into categories defined by others rather than by their own personal identification14. 
Typical demographic variables include gender, race, ethnicity, age, residence (including zip code 
which can be used as a proxy for socio-economic information), parental education level, parental 
income level, and high school/high school district (which indicates the academic resources 
available to the student). These data points allow researchers to look for correlations or 
interactions of demographic variables.  
These variables also enable researchers to explore not only the quantified diversity of student 
populations, but also how that diversity effects a student’s experience in engineering education. 
Qualitative studies that seek to understand students’ experiences in engineering benefit from the 
multiple lenses that come from different genders, ethnicities, and races, as well as intersections 
between different demographic subcomponents. Overall, demographic data is a powerful tool for 
understanding the relationship between how students experience engineering education, and how 
engineering education treats students.  
Framing an effective demographic data mindset 
Traditional visual markers of students bring value-laden assumptions about students’ past 
experiences and current intentions, strengths and weaknesses, and what variables influence them. 
While diversity that can be seen may influence the way that others interact with a student, they 
do not necessarily represent how the student experiences, interprets, or responds to those 
interactions. The diversity of engineering students is not entirely driven by what we can directly 
observe. Demographic variables capture not only elements of a student’s social identity (i.e., the 
identity with which the external world interacts) but also their personal identity (i.e., the identity 
with which the student views the world). A complete accounting of student diversity in 
engineering must capture dimensions that influence how students process their experiences, not 
just dimensions that may affect their experiences with others.  
Additionally, demographic variables do not act in isolation. An individual has multiple social 
identities that comprise how he/she sees him/herself in the world15. The identities interact in 
complex ways that are not separable. For example, the experiences of being Black (both male 
and female) and being a woman (aggregate of all female experiences or responses) do not add 
together to form the experiences of being a Black woman. In engineering, if a researcher 
disaggregates data by underrepresented minority students, men will be overrepresented in the 
sample, and the experiences of minority women will be lost in the average responses. If the data 
are bifurcated on gender (based on a binary representation of male and female), then the 
responses of White women will overwhelm the responses of women of color based on the 
representation of each group in the sample. For these reasons, we caution quantitative 
researchers about the ways they disaggregate and represent findings in quantitative work when 
using demographic information; intersectionality examines the connections between social 
constructs of race and gender together rather than separately16. A holistic approach better 
captures how specific groups within engineering negotiate belonging to, and contributing their 
perspective and talent to, engineering.   
In sum, it is important to ask demographic questions to capture the diversity of experiences and 
identities of students in engineering education. This is especially true of efforts to track the 
experience of students who do not meet the normative engineering identities. Asking 
demographic questions allows researchers to prevent the normative experience from 
overwhelming underrepresented students’ experiences. Further, it allows for researchers and 
educators to understand, appreciate, and react to differences between normative and non-
normative groups in order to help improve and/or understand diversity. However, we must be 
careful to frame the collection and use of demographic data appropriately. The use of multiple 
univariate approaches to identity (e.g., male vs. female and then Black vs. White) does not 
appreciate the very real and important intersectionalities that exist. When researchers ask and 
discuss demographics it is important to unpack the richness of all the groups and demographic 
clusters, not simply the dyads and binning which come from single measures treated separately.  
Part 2: How to collect and when to ask 
Appreciating non-normative and holistic identities in engineering begins by understanding the 
methods that researchers use to gather demographic information. Methods include ensuring 
participant anonymity, avoiding bias simply through collecting data, and balancing efficiency 
with accuracy. However, as will become apparent in the remainder of the paper, decisions about 
demographic data collection are highly situated and rarely have a single answer. 
At the core of efforts to collect demographic data is a single, but vital, point: The planning and 
identification of demographic data collection must occur prior to data collection. Rather than as 
an afterthought, researchers must plan and prepare for the collection of demographic data with 
the same attention to detail that they pay to the “main” part of a study. Identifying what 
demographic variables are relevant and important serves as a prelude to a discussion of how to 
ask questions about demographics. For example, researchers might decide that their interest is 
not whether a student speaks fluent English, but instead what dialect of English they learned or 
who they learned English from. To support that discussion, part 2 describes the technical details 
that are useful for researchers to consider when we explore specific dimensions of demographic 
data collection in part 3.The appreciation of the non-normative and holistic identities in 
engineering begins with an accounting of the methods that researchers use to gather demographic 
information. This includes efforts to ensure participant anonymity, avoid creating bias simply 
through the collection of demographic information, and balancing efficiency with accuracy. 
However, as will become apparent in the remainder of the paper, decisions about demographic 
data collection are highly situated and rarely have a single answer. 
Avoiding the creation of identifiable records 
It is important that researchers acknowledge that demographic questions contain personal 
information that students may view as sensitive even if a single question seems innocuous. While 
we specifically advocate more comprehensive approaches to demographics, it is important to 
appreciate the potential impact of the data created. Researchers must carefully consider whether 
they are unintentionally creating personally identifiable records through the combination of 
demographic questions they ask17.  
Asking multiple, individually innocuous, demographic questions may inadvertently identify the 
one or two students at the intersection of those questions. While a single Black student, a single 
female student, or a single gay student may not be identifiable, the combination of multiple 
pieces of demographic information can easily identify single students with surprisingly high 
accuracy—a problem known as reidentification18. 
It is the researcher’s responsibility to minimize the amount of sensitive or re-identifiable 
information they collect. While the opportunity to collect all potentially useful data in a single 
occasion is tempting given the realities of research, if one is not planning to use demographic 
questions for future analysis it is inappropriate and potentially problematic to collect that data. 
An effective research design will address such considerations before data collection in order to 
minimize the amount of “extra” information gathered; this lowers the risk of data tying an 
individual to a specific response. More importantly, it lowers the chance that an individual will 
modify their responses (because of social desirability or the complexities of identity) to mitigate 
the perceived risk of providing such information on a questionnaire.  
When to ask about demographics in the course of a study 
In addition to minimizing extra data collection, researchers should almost universally place 
demographic questions at the end of studies. Literature on the phenomenon of “stereotype 
threat”19–21 clearly shows the risk of bias when students are asked to provide demographic 
information before completing a survey or test. For example, asking students to identify their 
gender at the beginning of a mathematics test risks activating a stereotype about women’s 
mathematics performance, which is a phenomenon known as “priming.” Priming causes 
significant decreases in performance20. Such effects are not specific to any particular stereotype, 
assessment, or population; rather, such problems arise in many generic situations that activate a 
contextually relevant stereotype. 
Thus, to avoid stereotype threat or related priming, it is most appropriate to place demographic 
questions at the end of an instrument. The cost of such a choice is that it raises the risk of non-
response rates—if an instrument is sufficiently long or complex that respondents are fatigued, 
they may not complete the survey. However, given the abundance of robust and well-developed 
data imputation methodologies22, elevated non-response rates are a more tolerable problem with 
a lower fundamental impact on research results. 
How to ask demographic questions 
In addition to offering clear guidance on how much and where to ask demographic information 
in studies, we feel it is also important to address the specifics of data collection. The format of 
demographic items can influence data whether researchers collect demographic data verbally, on 
a paper form, or electronically. A good strategy is to collect demographic information that is 
consistent with a theoretical framing of social identities. Optimally, survey items are 
comprehensive of all potential choices; however, the individualized nature of demographic 
variables necessitates the collection of self-described identities as well. 
Speaking pragmatically, a good approach is to structure such questions not as either/or questions 
but as “select all that apply” questions. Another approach is to provide open-ended “write-in” 
responses that allow for students who do not fit within the predefined choices to document their 
identities accurately. Both approaches respect that a set of mutually exclusive categories cannot 
always faithfully represent a respondent’s race, ethnicity, gender, etc. However, current 
approaches often treat demographic information as such (e.g., a student may identify as White 
and Black, but data are often collected such that an individual cannot identify as both). The 
advantage of “select all that apply” items is that researchers are not forcing respondents to put 
themselves into a single, researcher-chosen box or skip the question entirely.  
As always, researchers should pilot and validate the response options. Items should be 
reasonably interpretable and representative of the spectrum of possible responses in the 
population under study. Open-ended responses have the advantage of providing even more 
flexibility for individuals to self-identify according to whatever responses come most naturally to 
them. However, this benefit exists at the (not insignificant) cost of the collected data being 
challenging to analyze in subsequent quantitative analysis -- there may be a temptation on the 
part of the researcher to subsequently “bin” responses, which reproduces the very problem it was 
intended to avoid. Electronic survey tools, which allow researchers to insert follow-up questions 
automatically, are an advantage for these cases. 
In summary, researchers should ask only the demographic questions necessary to their study, and 
do so with an understanding of the risks of creating reidentifiable records. To counter the 
potential bias from “priming” demographic questions, researchers should ask demographic 
questions last while employing tools to maximize response rates. Lastly, the traditional framing 
of demographic questions often leads to a series of closed choices for participants that forces 
them to choose the closest response to their identification, or causes them to skip the item if they 
are unsure how to respond. Providing participants with the ability to self-identify responses to a 
demographic category allows them to provide any response they may wish. For researchers, this 
infinite level of responses may create challenges in the interpretation of results. However, a good 
middle ground is to use approaches that blend quantitative items with options that provide space 
for more qualitative clarification. 
Part 3: How to ask demographics questions  
Having discussed the reasons and best practices for collecting demographic information at a high 
level, we now turn to specific guidance for collecting individual dimensions of demographic 
identities. In this section, we present examples of how we have begun to address the multifaceted 
and complex nature of student demographic questions by developing questions that are more 
inclusive of students’ identities (e.g., race, ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender identity, etc.). 
Most of the examples presented come from the Intersectionalities of Non-normative Identities in 
the Cultures of Engineering (InIce). We developed the InIce in spring 2015 and piloted it with 
371 second semester, first-year engineering students at three U.S. institutions. After gathering 
evidence confirming the validity of the instrument to capture students’ affective profiles (e.g., 
measures including belongingness, motivation, identity, personality, grit, and career intentions), 
we deployed the instrument at the beginning of the Fall 2015 semester in introductory 
engineering courses at four U.S. institutions with 2,966 student responses. The sections below 
describe demographic questions that we developed and asked in the data collection process. We 
developed these items with a careful balance between length of the survey, ease of 
administration, and flexibility of participants to self-identify. These questions are examples of 
options that we have employed to address the issues raised in this paper. These options provide a 
starting point other researchers can use to move beyond binary choices for measuring and 
analyzing students’ diverse backgrounds and attitudes. In this work, we do not argue that we 
have perfectly measured students’ identities; instead, we offer these questions as one way to 
improve demographic data collection by changing the thinking behind the demographic 
questions that researchers use. We developed these items with a careful balance between length 
of the survey, ease of administration, and flexibility of participants to self-identify. 
Asking about components of gender identity 
Typical approach 
Many surveys that include a question about the respondent’s gender do so as a binary choice 
between “Male” and “Female.” Often, researchers use the terms “gender” and “sex” 
interchangeably when asking about gender. For most students, the ambiguity in this question has 
no impact on their answer. However, for those who do not fit a binary, single-dimension gender 
identity (e.g., transgender people, genderqueer, gender fluid, and others) the lack of possible 
responses both erases their identities and makes responding to the question difficult. When the 
survey is aimed specifically at an LGBT+ population, or is about LGBT+ topics, the question 
tends to expand dramatically both in the number of options presented and the types of questions 
asked15,16. Using several questions to establish the respondent’s biological sex, gender identity, 
gender expression, and other sub-dimensions creates more accurate data. However, these 
clarifying questions are also a potential cause of overly long surveys. Especially when combined 
with attempts to expand other demographic questions, long surveys can lead to faster survey 
fatigue, or confusion as to why all of the questions are relevant (especially for students who 
identify all components of their gender through a single, traditional, binary choice). Furthermore, 
long surveys can increase dropout or lower the quality of responses23.  
Problems with typical approach 
The typical approach suffers by only allowing a single choice. For example, does a person who 
identifies as a trans man mark “Male” or “Transgender” for a question asking, “How do you 
describe your gender” that only allows for a single choice24? Further, including both “Male” and 
“Transgender Male” in an attempt to correct this problem immediately “othering” (i.e., 
intentionally or unintentionally classifying a group as non-normative) the trans people answering 
the survey. Adding a modifier to the normative male communicates that people who identify as 
trans are not part of the “normal” categories; this is especially true when nonbinary genders 
appear after the binary options seemingly as an afterthought. Another example is when binary 
categories appear alongside trans and “cisgender”b options. While an improvement over 
questions which list “Transgender” as a mutually exclusive category for gender (as opposed to 
“Male” or “Female”), it is better to avoid othering entirely if possible. In addition, to problems of 
an implied normal, the ambiguity that single choice questions introduce is a potential source of 
error if members of the same subpopulation respond differently. 
                                                 
b Cisgender is a term used to indicate people who identify with the physical sex assigned at birth. The “cis” modifier 
serves as a complimentary term to “trans” and seeks to reduce feelings of othering by making the modification of 
male and female non-exclusive to the trans community. 
Improved approach 
Our approach, seen in Figure 1, attempts to overcome all of these limitations while retaining a 
slim profile in the survey by asking only one question instead of spreading the query out over 
several questions. For students unaware of gender identity topics, the familiar choices of “Male” 
and “Female” are present as are other non-binary options. Additionally, both “Transgender” and 
“Cisgender” appear as gender modifiers that extend the students’ ability to self-identify. 
Realistically, most respondents will likely choose one of the two traditional binary options. 
However, phrasing the question in this way can help increase respondent confidence in the 
survey and in the survey designers. Rather than presenting transness as the “other” choice, this 
phrasing presents both trans and cis categories on equal footing. Further, presenting the catchall 
fill-in-the-blank option (usually called “Other”) as “A gender not listed above,” validates any 
gender identity the respondent brings to the survey instead of relegating it to the status of Other 
to the “normal” gender identities which have their own bubbles to select. 
 
Figure 1 InIce gender identity question. 
Asking about race, ethnicity, and culture  
Typical approach 
The 2010 U.S. Census addressed race and ethnicity as two questions: Asking if the person was of 
Hispanic origin; and asking the person’s race with a “select all that apply” strategy5. Although 
individuals could select multiple races, the available categories of race and ethnicity have always 
reflected “current politics, science and public attitudes”25. Reflecting caution or acceptance of the 
norms of data collection, most studies collecting race, ethnicity, and culture data adopt existing 
approaches like those employed by the U.S. Census or Department of Education. 
Due to the growing inclusion of multiracial individuals in the U.S., the 2000 census was the first 
census where people could select multiple races for self-classification. It was also the first census 
to include a separate a question for individuals of Hispanic origin. Because individuals were 
confused by the existing race categories and limited racial sub-categories26 in the 2010 Census, 
changes to the demographic measures on the U.S. Census will be implemented in 2020. 
Proposed questions would not even include the word race, but would describe racial/ethnic 
options as categories with which the person identifies instead. Another proposed idea for the 
2020 census would allow individuals to check the racial group they identify with and then write 
the countries of origin for each of their races27.  
Problems with typical approach 
The proposed changes to future U.S. Censuses may improve the self-classification of 
individuals’ race, but these changes do not solve the problem of subtle differences between race 
and ethnicity, which may be further influenced by an individuals’ country of origin. In the U.S., 
international students from at least six of the top ten home countries could select “Asian” as a 
racial and ethnic group28. This categorization would tie students from countries as culturally 
diverse as India and Japan in the same demographic category.  
Improved approach 
The InIce survey handled the issue of self-classification by allowing participants to select 
multiple racial and ethnic groups in one question, and also by allowing participants to fill in their 
specific ethnicity as a written response, as presented below in Figure 2. 
The combined wording of race and ethnicity into one question simplifies the confusion between 
race and ethnicity. Furthermore, the written response allows participants the option of self-
classification which many past surveys did not permit. However, the question we used still relies 
primarily on measures typified through externally visible phenomenon. Further work is 
necessary to allow a separation of race, ethnicity, and cultural background because many 
individuals (specifically multi-racial individuals) may be of a similar genetic-race, but have a 
totally different cultural-race29. We theorize that this may include not just racial or ethnic 
classifiers, but also a country of birth and country/language of high school instruction. This 
approach allows participants to explain their perceptions of race, ethnicity, and the differences 
between the two rather than defaulting to federal standards to choose the broadness of the race 
and ethnicity questions.  
Asking about parents and acknowledging the post-nuclear family-age30  
Typical approach 
From our experience, the typical approach to asking about family measures still assumes the 
traditional (i.e., one mother and one father) family arrangement. This assumption appears in the 
use of ‘mother’ and ‘father’ as identifiers throughout questions about parents and guardians. 
Problems with typical approach 
The shift of traditional family structures has been well documented31, as has the changing shape 
of the modern family30. However, documentation of the shift in familial demographics has not 
always been adapted to quantitative instruments seeking to understand more about college 
students’ parents/guardians. Items seeking information about parent(s)/guardian(s) are used to 
understand students’ family life, to understand their access to education in the form of social 
capital32, and as a proxy for SES. Such items often assume a traditional familial structure: One 
father or male guardian, and one mother or female guardian. Often these items provide little to 
Figure 2 InIce racial and ethnic identity item. 
no instruction to students on how to fill them out, or they instruct students to only fill out the 
information that may be applicable to them (e.g., students from single parent/guardian 
households). While this information has been used to demonstrate the role of parents/guardians 
in engineering education33–35, it is becoming less and less useful because the construction of the 
term ‘family’ is evolving more rapidly than at any point in human history30.  
In addition to the increase in single-parent and adoptive parent households30, there has been an 
increase in the development or identification of households with same-sex couples. The latest 
census numbers indicate that there are at least 549,000 same-sex households in the U.S. with 
115,000 of those households reporting having children. With the legalization of gay marriage the 
number of same-sex households is likely to rise, and as gay rights activists continue to push for 
equal adoptive rights, in addition to increased options for surrogacy and in vitro fertilization, the 
number of same-sex households with children is also likely to rise36. As a result of these changes, 
improved demographic measures are needed36.  
The rise of the new definition of family necessitates the need for an improved demographic 
measure to understand students’ familial experiences. Despite these noted changes in the 
American household, change to familial measures has been slow and often met with resistance. 
An attempt by the State Department to replace the words “mother” and “father” on formal 
documents with “parent 1” and “parent 2”37 was met with resistance and the changes were never 
adopted38. As demographic measures in education tend to mirror federal standards, for reasons of 
both policy and practice, little to no change has occurred in current demographic measures 
related to parents/guardians. 
Improved approach 
Improving demographics around familial structure requires limiting the pre-definitions imposed 
by the researcher. Asking the student to identify their parent(s)’/guardian(s)’ gender identities 
aids in deconstructing the binary of male and female parent(s)/guardian(s). In addition, it avoids 
constructing a new binary question related to same-sex or mixed-sex household makeup (which 
could also otherize students from non-traditional families). Using student driven parental gender 
identification allows the demographic item to evolve with society rather than in response to it. 
When working with parent/guardian questions, assigning a number or identifier to the 
parent/guardian allows for each parent/guardian that students identify to be tracked through 
subsequent questions related to education level, type of employment, etc. However, this number 
assignment could create an additional cognitive load for students by asking them to remember 
how they identified their parent’s gender identity.  
Figure 3 below demonstrates one way to help identify parent/guardian status in the student 
household while allowing the student to acknowledge their parent’s/guardian’s identity. When 
constructing questions related to parent/guardian status, it is often important to ask a series of 
questions in order to obtain all the necessary information. Figure 4 represents one way to ask 
about the educational status of parents/guardians that builds off the trend set forth in Figure 3. 
 
 
Figure 4 Parent/guardian education level item. 
Additionally, allowing the student to identify the correct number of guardians allows the correct 
characterization of students from a single-parent household, or from familial situations where 
parenting occurs across multiple households and more than two parents. Furthermore, when 
researchers present surveys electronically, the use of ‘logic flow’ options helps appropriately 
document multi-generational households, families with step-parent(s), single parent households, 
and other child-rearing arrangements with more or less than two parental options. 
Asking about socioeconomic status 
Typical approach 
A significant body of research indicates that socioeconomic status (SES) impacts students’ 
progress and experience within higher education39. However effectively characterizing SES is 
notably difficult. NCES and the associated National Forum on Educational Statistics (NFES) 
have both made significant efforts to accurately collect and represent SES data7,8. 
Approaches to SES data collection include asking students to self-identify their socioeconomic 
status, or their perception of socioeconomic status7. These self-assessments are prevalent, in 
varying forms, in research as a contributing measure to an SES composite or as a pure SES 
measure. Researchers often use proxies because students are rarely able to report their household 
income accurately. One approach involves asking students to self-report familial income and 
then using that self-report to calculate an approximation of SES40. Other metrics for measuring 
SES include home zip code, high school, parent or guardian education, neighborhood SES, and 
students’ eligibility for programs such as free or reduced-price school meals7. Parental education, 
especially the mother's education, has become a common research tool approximating SES41. 
However, the changes in common family structure that we note earlier should be accounted for 
in question formats. Researchers typically use these data to approximate SES either through 
Figure 3 InIce parent/guardian gender identity demographic item. 
singular measures or through the creation of a composite metric that attempts to correct for 
problems in approximating8.  
Donaldson and colleagues41 created a formula that weights direct self-reports and proxy 
measures equally. Their goal was to retain components of researcher approximation, but also to 
include respondent perceptions of SES, an important component of identity, as a component. 
While they note that it is not without shortcomings, they suggest that the formula is an 
improvement because it seeks to merge methods based on research, and methods based on self-
perception about SES.  
Problems with typical approach 
What Donaldson and colleagues41 highlight by using a composite approach merging both 
research and experience is one of several problems with measuring SES. The first group of 
problems with measures of SES is technical and logistical. Studies find that these questions have 
higher skip rates than other demographic variables42,43. Further, a yearly study by Fidelity 
Investments44 indicates that only a third of parents have spoken with their college-ready children 
about money. Despite the importance of family income to SES, students often lack precise 
knowledge of the collected variable used to make up SES making a direct request problematic. 
Moreover, students (and many adults) often lack perspective on SES. A recent survey found that 
51% of families who reported an income of greater than $100k/year indicated that they were 
middle class while 8% self-reported themselves as lower-middle class45. These subjective 
characterizations exist in contrast to U.S. census data which shows the median household income 
at $53,657/year with breakdowns that put households with income greater than $100k/year above 
the 75th percentile46. 
Improved approach 
Our suggestions for improving the measurement of SES focus on improving the potential quality 
of data. First, select questions that have a factual basis that is reasonably likely to be known to 
the students, and that capture a comprehensive multi-faceted composite of SES7,8. Second, select 
SES components that primarily align with the study and its goals, as opposed to components that 
primarily align with measuring SES: In other words, what questions are the inclusion of SES 
trying to answer within a research study? Are you trying to measure students’ perception of their 
wealth and status in relation to their peers, tangible experiences that inform their identity, or 
constraints from their past that may influence their future decision-making? Lastly, we note that 
future research is necessary to integrate the social status components of SES more effectively. 
These suggestions focus on collecting data that has a higher level of accuracy and relevance, and 
which allows exploration of SES as a composite measure correlated and interrelated with many 
other demographic variables. We would also suggest a focus in higher education on measures 
that are particularly relevant to undergraduate students’ SES experiences and conceptualizations. 
These include asking whether students have had to take out loans or work during the semester in 
order to fund their education in addition to other tangible measures of SES that are directly 
within the purview of students. This approach may not just include objective components SES, 
but also attempts to identify or appreciate students’ subjective feelings of peer referenced SES. 
Each operationalization of SES likely requires a different set of questions; however, all improve 
if they are based on information students are likely to know. 
Asking about sexual orientation 
Typical approach 
As with gender identity, encompassing questions on sexual orientation often appear only when 
the LGBT+ context is relevant to the research at hand, limiting the information we have on queer 
students outside of such contexts. Best practices recommend sets of questions to probe the 
respondents’ romantic and sexual attraction, as well as their self-identified sexual orientation24. 
Respondents are often willing to answer questions about their sexuality47, and are not more likely 
to stop the survey just because they reached a question about sexuality48. However, as with 
questions about gender, and as discussed in Part 2 of this paper, these questions should serve a 
clear research purpose by improving accuracy or contributing to research goals. 
Problem with typical approach 
In engineering education, the lack of collected data on student sexuality makes it difficult to 
make many claims about the experiences of non-heterosexual students (including gay or lesbian 
students as well as bisexual, asexual, etc.) especially concerning classroom outcomes. While the 
influence of race and gender are becoming an increasingly frequent topic of study, the influence 
of sexual orientation is not. Especially when studying stereotypes, a topic that has seen growing 
research49, sexual orientation can easily become compounded with issues of gender expression 
and perceptions of gender identity. However, the idea that sexual orientation is a dimension of 
Figure 5 Example SES composite approach based on Donaldson et al41. 
identity that ends at the bedroom door can result in researchers ignoring sexuality as a relevant 
demographic variable.  
Improved approach 
We focus on self-identification of sexuality rather than attempting to construct it from responses 
about romantic and sexual attraction or activity. Though our answer choices seem more mutually 
exclusive than other options, we continue our pattern of allowing students to select multiple 
responses, and the “A sexuality not listed” option allows participants to construct a more 
nuanced option than those presented. Other research has offered solely write-in blanks to allow 
for complete self-identification, but this leads to either completely qualitative results or to 
researchers imposing their own interpretation onto students’ self-identification as they categorize 
responses. Some have suggested a scaled rather than categorical approach, but understanding the 
nuance of the distance individuals mark between poles on paper-and-pencil surveys adds to the 
complexity of measuring these demographic items. 
 
Figure 6 InIce sexual orientation question. 
Asking about ability and disability status 
Typical approach 
Often when collecting demographic information on survey instruments disability status is not 
included; furthermore, the number of publications that focus on this aspect of diversity in 
engineering education is minimal. A search through the last 10 years of the Journal of 
Engineering Education reveals only five mentions of disability50–54, two of which51,53 only 
reference disability as a characteristic of the “client” of a design project. Because of the lack of 
research in this area, we suggest that a typical approach to asking about ability and disability in 
engineering education is relatively non-existent.  
Problem with typical approach 
According to the National Science Foundation, students with disabilities, female students, and 
students of color from three racial/ethnic groups—Blacks, Hispanics, and American 
Indian/Alaska Native—are underrepresented in engineering and science. These students 
constitute a smaller percentage of engineering and science degree recipients than their respective 
percentages within the U.S. population55. A significant amount of research has focused on 
women, people of color, and individuals at the intersection of these social identities, women of 
color. However, little research in engineering education has focused on students with disabilities. 
The few studies that have focused on this group are skewed towards students with physical 
disabilities. Thirteen percent of all U.S. school-age students receive disability services, with 41% 
of those services related to learning disabilities56. However, the number of students with 
disabilities may be even higher. Estimates of the proportion of the student population with 
disabilities vary depending on the definition of the term “disability.” Persons with disabilities 
may or may not require accommodation, and their disabilities do not necessarily limit their 
ability to participate in educational experiences or be productive in an occupation. Despite the 
possible underreporting of disability status, the fact that a significant portion (greater than 10%) 
of the population reports having some level of disability emphasizes the need for strong 
demographic measures of disability status, and an increased focus on understanding how these 
students learn and develop as engineers. 
Disability status is one of the least consistently asked questions about social identity across 
different organizations. This is probably, in part, due to the complex and sensitive nature of these 
types of questions. Disability takes many different forms, and measuring it satisfactorily is 
difficult. Additionally, different administrative and political priorities influence the focus and 
form of disability questions, as well as how the information is used. The National Center for 
Education Statistics (NCES) defines disability as, “a physical or mental condition that causes 
functional limitations that substantially limit one or more major life activities, including 
mobility, communication (seeing, hearing, speaking), and learning”57. 
The federal government has tracked disability status through census data and through surveys 
administered by other federal agencies. However, the American Community Survey (ACS) and 
the Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP) have replaced questions in the decennial 
census, and there is no information on disability status in the U.S. 2010 Census. Instead, these 
surveys present participants with lists of specific behavioral and medical questions to determine 
disability status rather than relying on self-reports of disability status5,58.  
Improved approach 
The National Center for Education Statistics has grouped disabilities into twelve categories: 
difficulty hearing; difficulty seeing; difficulty speaking or language impairment; mobility 
limitation/orthopedic impairment; traumatic brain injury; specific learning disabilities; ADD or 
ADHD; Autism Spectrum Disorders; cognitive difficulties or intellectual disability; health 
impairment/condition including chronic conditions; mental illness/ psychological or psychiatric 
condition; and other57. Reporting disability status is measured by directly asking about these 
specific categories of disability59. 
Since 2000, the annual National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) has obtained 
information about various aspects of undergraduate experience from random samples of first-
year and senior students at four-year colleges and universities nationwide. The 2013 survey 
revised questions about disability status and, for the first time, reported the results of institutions. 
Questions asked, “Have you been diagnosed with any disability or impairment?” and, “If ‘Yes’ 
Which of the following have been diagnosed? (Mark all that apply)”60. These choices included: 
“A sensory impairment (vision or hearing),” “A mobility impairment,” “A learning disability 
(e.g., ADHD, dyslexia),” “A mental health disorder,” “A disability or impairment not listed 
above,” and “Have not been diagnosed with a disability or impairment.” 
One of the problems with current approaches to asking students about disability status is the 
complexity of categorizing a number of different types of disabilities by fully-able researchers. 
Often, in our culture, and especially in STEM, disability status is invisible or rarely discussed. 
Madriaga describes the root causes of this unawareness61, “Lacking disability awareness can be 
attributed to occupational cultures which reflect general societal attitudes towards 
disability”(p.410). In an article in the Chronicle of Higher Education titled, “Why is Disability 
Missing from the Discourse on Diversity?” Lennard Davis notes key reasons why disability is 
not discussed in current diversity initiatives62. First, disability is not commonly considered an 
identity, and only identities are included in diversity discourses. Second, we do not celebrate 
disability as we do ethnic or cultural diversity – identities used to empower students, faculty, and 
staff. Finally, the current model of our society falsely dichotomizes able versus not able, and 
does not acknowledge the spectrum of individual’s disability status63. 
Additionally, detailed questionnaires that have historically been used in the U.S. census are long, 
and therefore add a significant cognitive load and time burden on students taking voluntary 
surveys. Shorter versions of disability status measurements (like the one from the NSSE) focus 
on medical diagnoses and may not encompass the full range of students’ self-identified disability 
statuses. The challenge of asking questions about disability status is to ask detailed enough 
questions to give students the ability to describe themselves while not parsing the data of this 
underrepresented group into identifiable data. 
As shown in Figure 7, our approach to developing a question that collects data about students’ 
disability status was threefold. First, we wanted to develop the most comprehensive question 
possible that was detailed enough to give students a variety of authentic responses. Second, we 
wanted to move away from a medical diagnosis approach and toward an identity approach to 
understanding the spectrum of disability status. Third, we consulted with individuals who self-
identified as students with disabilities, experts from several university Disability Resource 
Centers, and researchers who work on culture and social constructs related to disability (e.g., 
Crip Theory research). We modified the wording of the question on the NSSE to meet our goals 
and refined the question through our consultations. We believe that our approach addresses the 
most critical concerns about current approaches to asking students questions about disability 
status.  
 
Summarizing our suggestions 
To conclude our presentation of more comprehensive and inclusive demographic 
questions, we present a summary of our suggestions in Table 1. The unifying theme of the 
suggestions is to have an appreciation of the meaning of underlying identity constructs, and to 
make an effort to exhaustively include all potential options. While we have covered only a subset 
of the potential demographic questions of interest to researchers, the same principles apply 
generally.  
Figure 7 InIce disability/ability status question. 
 
Table 1 Comparison of approaches for demographic data collection 
Dimension Typical Improved 
Ability and 
disability 
Rarely asked, when asked typically focuses 
on physical disability 
 
When relevant, creates disability situationally 
appropriate sub-dimensions. 





A disability not listed above 
Gender 
identity 
Assumes a binary gender or provides a 





Separates components of gender identity. Provides 
more comprehensive options. Does not otherize 







A gender not listed above 





When asked, generally assumes a singular 
dimension with binary categories 
Sexual orientation 
Heterosexual (or straight) 
Homosexual (or gay/lesbian) 
Bisexual* 
Integrates orientation based on attraction, gender 
identity, and cultural experience 
Heterosexual / Straight 




Asexuality not listed above 
Alternate: 
I am attracted to (select all that apply): 
Family 
measures 
Assumes classical mother and father pair 
for reporting parental variables 
Adapts questions to flexible familial units that do 
not assume gender, relationship, or number of 




Treats race and ethnicity as nearly 
interchangeable. Ignores culture.  
Includes opportunities for students to note specific 
cultural or ethnic identities. Separates ethnicity 
from the country of birth or residency. 
Socioeconomic 
status 
Uses direct measures: 
What is your socioeconomic status? 
What is your parents’ income? 
What is your parents’ education? 
What is your high school zip code?* 
Builds latent, composite, measures. Uses measures 
that students have knowledge of 
Are you or your parents taking out loans to fund 
your education? 
What is parent  #1’s maximum education? 
* Options which sometimes appear as attempts to improve over typical demographic data measures 
Discussion and Conclusions 
The suggestions and examples above detail opportunities for researchers to adjust and improve 
the collection of demographic data in engineering education research. We have included several 
specific examples of ways to improve demographic data collection, but we strongly note that the 
suggestions must be treated within the unique context of each research project. Though often 
treated as an afterthought, demographic data collection requires researchers to make a serious 
effort to understand the nuances of a student’s individual identity. Researchers must make sure 
that they correctly frame items that capture the diversity of students’ paths to, and through, 
engineering. Researchers must also respect differences between normative and non-normative 
groups, and not treat multiple dimensions of identity and demography as unlinked or binary. 
Demographic information should be collected at the end of studies to issues related to stereotype 
threat. When at all possible (e.g., using electronic survey tools) items and prepopulated 
categories should be flexible to allow for modern conceptions of demographics, such as more 
complex familial histories and personal identities. 
In addition to offering suggestions for the overarching use and implementation of demographic 
questions, we also suggest improvements for including multiple dimensions of demographic 
identity. We have listed these suggestions in Table 1. In general, the suggestions focus on 
creating flexible questions that do not implicitly bias or otherize demographic identities outside 
of our disciplinary norms. We suggest that whenever possible researchers not only attempt to be 
comprehensive in their potential categories, but also allow students to adapt responses to fit their 
personal identity as closely as possible. In many cases the shifts will affect only small portions of 
research populations; however, these changes provide an opportunity to demonstrate greater 
respect and empathy for research participants while simultaneously improving the accuracy and 
validity of studies. As engineering education continues to improve its inclusion and development 
of diverse populations, we must make use of tools to account accurately for the rich and valuable 
complexity that diversity brings to engineering. 
Implications  
While we initially framed this paper through a discussion of formal processes of demography, 
there are specific implications of more comprehensive and inclusive data collection for 
researchers in engineering education. At a general level, we are arguing for an awareness that 
these issues, and student identities, are more complex than they typically appear in research. This 
complexity, as reflected in historical demographic trends, is only increasing over time. Perhaps 
more importantly than ‘keeping with the times,’ the educational implications of these 
demographics are broader than simply counting people accurately. In this final section, we will 
discuss both concrete and more abstract implications of this work for educators and researchers. 
We also touch on the implications for the analysis of these demographics, but a full discussion is 
beyond the scope of this paper and will be addressed in our future work. 
The immediate reaction of many researchers to these new demographic data collection methods 
may be that more categories make research more complicated. We believe the opposite is true. 
More categories for students to self-identify their backgrounds increase accuracy, reduce error, 
and (by extension) reduce complexity. Demographic questions that force students into certain 
groups are especially problematic. These forced responses can cause participants to skip a 
question, creating data that is missing not at random which must be treated as inherently 
biased64. Alternatively, students can select from within the available options to which they do not 
fully align, which fundamentally increases error.  
A practical consideration of the outcomes of this paper is how these more comprehensive and 
inclusive demographic data will be analyzed. Many of the approaches traditionally used in 
educational research to compare different research outcomes by demographics can be used with 
these categorical responses. For example, in a regression analysis of an outcome, all of the 
demographic questions could be used as dummy variables to control for all possible responses on 
demographic questions. This approach can have some limitations if there are not enough 
individuals in the sample within each dummy variable.  
Another approach to analyzing these types of complex demographic questions is taking a person-
centered approach to analyzing student responses on questions through data mining methods like 
cluster analysis, latent class analysis, or topological data analysis. These approaches allow 
grouping of students based on their responses to questions rather than by demographic data. 
After the analysis is complete, the demographic data can aid in illustrating the types of students 
that fall into each response type. We have taken this approach in our current research and have 
found that this method of analyzing demographic data allows for a more inclusive understanding 
of the types of students in engineering. 
Similar implications for the conditioning and appreciation of demographics apply to qualitative 
studies as well. Going beyond the suggestions that we provide and engaging complete, student 
driven, descriptions of demographic identity provides an important opportunity to understand the 
richness that is at the heart of qualitative research. For example, a researcher seeking to 
understand students creativity may find that exploring SES more deeply (e.g., work during 
school, scholarship GPA expectations, parental career role and progression, or social hierarchical 
characteristics of a student’s previous schools65) helps identify a better outcome space to find 
what influences students choices related to creativity. In the case of SES, understanding the 
different subdimensions and the complex interrelation between the social and economic status 
factors can have a large and lasting impact on analysis and findings as researchers identify 
commonalities and dissimilarities between students who may appear similar on a surface level. 
Identifying diverse populations may be useful, beyond statistical analysis, for identifying 
opportunities for additional research. If a research study intended to examine the influence of 
gender on retention of engineering students, understanding that trans students may experience 
engineering differently than a cis student who identifies with their gender due to many factors 
(e.g., a faculty members lack of respect for their identity) is important to an effective and 
accurate analysis.  
In collecting more inclusive demographic data, researchers much balance the need for more 
comprehensive and complex data with quantitative analysis. Our goal in this paper was to 
present some ways in which we have worked to measure demographics that achieve this balance 
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